Windsock Aviation Ltd
412 Meadows Ln
Bishopville, South Carolina 29010
Email: windsock@sc.rr.com

Aircraft Rental Policy and Agreement
WINDSOCK AVIATION has no minimum time requirements for renting our single engine airplane(s); you
just need your pilot license, current medical, and a checkout with one of our certified flight instructors.
Checkouts usually last about one hour but can vary based on your experience. As a student pilot you
will be renting, but all your flying will be supervised by a certified flight instructor.
Rental Agreement
1. I will observe all Federal and State regulations governing the use and operation of aircraft,
including currency and proficiency requirements set forth in FAR 61.57 and 90-day currency with
WINDSOCK AVIATION.
2. I will return the aircraft at the agreed time, weather permitting. In the event I am unable to return
the aircraft as mentioned above, I understand that WINDSOCK AVIATION may charge me for the
cost of pick-up.
3. (rev) I will file an FAA Flight Plan for any flight exceeding 50 nautical miles from Florence, SC, or
request flight following for flights beyond 50 nautical miles.
4. I will carry on my person all the required certificates (including driver's license, pilot's certificate
and current medical certificate).
5. In the event mechanical difficulty is encountered while away from Florence, SC, I will contact
WINDSOCK AVIATION at (803) 229-2679 for instructions and/or repair authorization.
6. In the event of an incident involving personal injury or aircraft damage, I will notify WINDSOCK
AVIATION immediately giving a full account including injuries and extent of damage. I will provide
a written statement or narrative describing the incident if requested by WINDSOCK AVIATION.

8. (rev) I will secure the aircraft while not in use using either a tie-down and wheel chocks, or a
hanger, and will lock the doors and install the yoke gust lock.
9. Except in an emergency, I will operate the aircraft only at FAA approved airports listed in the
Airport Facility Directory with a hard surface runway of at least 3,000 feet in length. All lesser
length airports will require prior approval. Night operations will only be conducted from a lighted
runway.
10. (rev) I understand that there is a full-day (12 hour block) and/or overnight minimum charge of 3
hours for rentals and agree to pay this charge.
11. Rental rates do include fuel. A rental hour is based on "Hobbs" time, in other words “per hour”
that the engine is running.
12. I understand that I am responsible for all fees, except fuel and oil, while the aircraft is in my care
(e.g. landing fees, parking fees, etc.) Reimbursement for oil at 100% will only be made to me for
flights of at least 2.0 hours duration.
13. (rev) Fuel reimbursement will be capped by the current bulk cost paid by WINDSOCK
AVIATION at KFLO. We will reimburse fuel at 100% but not to exceed our normal local cost
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7. I will not allow anyone else to pilot the aircraft while in my care, except when authorized by
WINDSOCK AVIATION.

cap. Fuel expense in excess of this cap amount are the responsibility of the renter pilot.
Reimbursement must be requested at the termination of the flight and be accompanied by a
receipt. Reimbursement will be made in the form of a credit to the rental price. You can receive
our current reimbursement rate via email at windsock@sc.rr.com .
14. (rev) Renter is responsible for any and all damage to the aircraft due to his/her negligence. This
includes all “in motion” incidents and static damage such as leaving the master on and damaging
the battery or failing to install the gust lock or tie downs that results in damage. Also included in
renter responsibility are deductibles and limit caps in our current insurance policy.
15. (rev) While a personal renter insurance policy is not required, it is recommended to dramatically
reduce the expense to the renter pilot in case of an incident.
16. (rev) You can request a current insurance declaration page showing limits of coverage via email
at windsock@sc.rr.com
17. I understand that I may not provide pilot services to a third party or passengers for compensation
or hire while piloting a WINDSOCK AVIATION aircraft.
18. I understand that this agreement is effective until one (1) year from the date of signature below,
and is subject to periodic review and changes in aircraft rental policy. Pilots will be given 30 day
notice of any changes to this agreement and an opportunity to either accept it or no longer use
WINDSOCK AVIATION assets.
19. (rev) I will give 24-hour notice prior to cancellation of a scheduled flight by canceling that flight at
the online scheduler. I understand that a cancellation fee of $50.00 will be charged for a
cancellation without this prior notice except in the event of adverse weather.
20. (rev) Any balance owed to WINDSOCK AVIATION aviation is due within 10 days of the renter
receiving a statement showing a balance due. Overdue accounts more than 30 days past initial
billing are subject to late payment fees and all other costs incurred to collect the amount due.
21. (rev) I agree to pay for all services and rental charges with 10 days of receiving a statement of
my account unless other arrangements are made in advance. A service charge of $35.00 will
be charged for any check/draft returned by my bank as unpaid for any reason.
22. I will promptly notify WINDSOCK AVIATION aviation of any mailing address changes including
physical address and email address.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Customer/Renter hereunder has set hand and seal
on this

day of

, 20

.

RENTER:
Print Name:

(be sure to initial page 1)

Signature:

WINDSOCK AVIATION REPRESENTATIVE:

Print Name:
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